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California National Primate Research Center
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http://www.cnprc.ucdavis.edu/primate-assay-laboratory-core/

Phone: 530-752-8242
(note that we have discontinued our FAX line due to low usage)
E-mail: cnprc-pdl@ucdavis.edu
February 2018 Update
2018 already! Happy New Year! We hope it’s off to a good start for all of you.
And before I forget until the last moment- this year’s University holidays are:
Nov 21-23, 2018
Dec 21, 2018 – Jan 2, 2019
We won’t be able to receive samples these dates unless you make arrangements in advance. But any time you are shipping it
never hurts, and sometimes really helps, to let us know samples are coming so we can make sure they arrive and/or track them
as needed before it is too late. This is especially true during holiday or inclement weather weeks- when shipping can be
challenging even though we are open.
We are pleased that the CNPRC base grant renewal scored well. I am sending a poster from that site visit which summarizes the
new PAL core (incorporating the old PDL). Please contact me if any of these services would be useful for your work.
Development and validation continues on several newer assays. We have validated the use of commercial Zika and West Nile
antibody kits for IgG and also modified them for IgM detection. We now have access to digital droplet PCR and would be happy
to discuss running any assays you have on a custom basis- some but not all qPCR assays can be adapted. Work is continuing on
TB assays- we have validated good specificity but just have not had enough true positives samples to fully validate sensitivity.
Given that caveat, we may be able to test limited numbers of suspect samples on a research basis. Again, we’d be happy to
discuss the possibilities with you.
Thank you for your support!
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The Primate Assay Laboratory (PAL) Core is a
nationally and internationally recognized resource
that plays a critical role in sample analysis and
service to support the scientific research mission,
optimize the health of the CNPRC colony, and meet
the needs of the greater research community.
PAL’s comprehensive A-to-Z services also include
consultation on the appropriate selection and
interpretation of assays to support study design
and colony management, provision of pedigreed
reagents and controls, trouble-shooting,
management of up-to-date testing facilities for
shared use, and training for the scientific
community at large. The Core’s technological
platforms, reagents, specimen archive, data
management systems, diagnostics and research
skills can be strategically leveraged beyond
endocrine and infectious disease research and
applied to other areas of NHP research, to
converge on NHP models efficiently across various
disciplines.
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